Project of **LED Tunnel Lighting**

**Tunnel Light Before Ferry:**
- Length: 1300m
- Width: 11m
- Speed: 80Km/h
- Lamps: 100w and 140w tunnel light
- Quantity: 600pcs

**Mengyuan No.1 Tunnel Illumination Project in Xishuangbanna of Yunnan**
- Length of the Tunnel: 450 meters
- Entrance Velocity of Bidirectional single Lane: 80Km/h
- LED Sourcing: LED Tunnel Light
- Power: 140W and 70W
- Entrance Section: 140W
Intermediate Section: 70W
Exit Section: 140W
Quantity: 554 pieces
The total power cost is 34.7KW in LIGHTING ORIENT LED tunnel light project, which used to be 150KW in original Metal Halide Lamp project.

Qi’xia Shibapan Tunnel Illumination Project in Yan’Tai of Shandong
Length of the Tunnel: 500 meters
Entrance Velocity of single Bidirectional Lane: 40Km/h
LED Sourcing: LED Tunnel Light
Power: 140W and 70W
Entrance Section: 140W
Intermediate Section: 70W
Exit Section: 140W
Quantity: 360 pieces
30.7KW
The total power cost is 30.7KW in LIGHTING ORIENT LED tunnel light project, which used to be 140KW in original Metal Halide Lamp project.
ZhaXiaoTunnel Illumination Project in ShanXi
Length of the Tunnel: 1290 m
Entrance Velocity of Bidirectional single Lane: 80Km/h
LED Sourcing: LED Tunnel Light
Power: 140W and 70W
Entrance Section: 140W
Intermediate Section: 70W
Exit Section: 140W
Quantity: 1188 pieces

110KW
The total power cost is 110KW in LIGHTING ORIENT LED tunnel light project, which used to be 320KW in original Metal Halide Lamp project.
ChongQing City Tunnel
Length of the Tunnel: 780m
Entrance Velocity of single Bidirectional Lane: 40Km/h
LED Sourcing: LED Tunnel Light
Power: 140W and 70W
Entrance Section: 140W
Intermediate Section: 70W
Exit Section: 140W
Quantity: 320 pieces
The total power cost is 27.02KW in LIGHTING ORIENT LED tunnel light project, which used to be 100KW in original Metal Halide Lamp project.
East tunnel Illumination Project in YanTai City
Length of the Tunnel: 350m
Entrance Velocity of single Bidirectional Lane: 60Km/h
LED Sourcing: LED Tunnel Light
Power: 140W and 70W
Entrance Section: 140W
Intermediate Section: 70W
Exit Section: 140W
Quantity: 300 pieces

The total power cost is 25KW in LIGHTING ORIENT LED tunnel light project, which used to be 85KW in original Metal Halide Lamp project.

If you are looking for high quality LED tunnel Lighting, please do not hesitate to visit http://www.ledlightsorient.com/tunnel-lighting-c-20.html